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LOVE TO LEARN • LEARN TO DO WELL • LIVE WELL TOGETHER

A Peace Mala School is committed to placing the vision and message of Peace Mala
at the heart-centre of its values system. The seven key areas for action:

Area One
Becoming a Peace Mala School is part of the whole School Development Plan approved by
staff and the Governing Body. This is shared with the whole school community. During every
academic year, a chosen year group will study and explore Peace Mala by using the kits and
educational materials. This encourages Peace Mala continuity in the school curriculum and
ensures that every pupil will have encountered the message and vision of Peace Mala before
they leave the school. The school will also share good practice with other schools who are
members of the global community of Peace Mala.
St Agnes C of E Primary School has welcomed and shares the message of Peace Mala, since
Shelley Lynton joined the school in May 2016. The Head Teacher of the School has been fully
supportive, funding many trips to support our Peace Mala work. The ethos of the Peace Mala
and how it will impact on the school has been written into the School Development Plan after
being agreed to by the governors. The school website has a link to Peace Mala as well as a
designated section for parents and people viewing the website to read informing them of the
work with have already participated in.
• In September 2016, all children from Year N to Year 6 were introduced to the Peace Mala and
took part in a variety of Peace Mala events. From 2017/ 18 onwards, it will be taught in Year 5. It
was decided to include the older children to ensure that they were made aware of the message
of Peace Mala ready to support the younger children across the school and prepare the
children for the peace ambassadors role should they want to put themselves forward.

•Working alongside our Rights and Respecting charters St Agnes teaches all children to work
co-operatively and to value one another. Using our Christian Values and Muslim religious
observance we share the message for tolerance and acceptance through the peace mala
beads and their messages linked to our prayers. We have trained a group of Year 6 children to
support others when conflicts arise to deal with these positively using conflict resolution.
•Collective Worship enables children to explore local and world issues and it provides a time
of reflection.
•The school teaches seven values, which permeates throughout the life of the school. We link
these to the Peace Mala Commitments and Rights and Respecting School Charters.

•Staff and children have held Peace Mala workshops during our recent Bee Together events.
The families loved working with the children to make the bracelets and learning about the
powerful message it represents.
•As a church school, we not only teach about Christianity but also other faiths, with children
and staff at our school sharing their experiences and times of celebration.
Children and staff have represented the Peace Mala at various events, such as participating in
the special service at Llandaff Cathedral and recent Church of England Diocese Conference in
Bolton, presenting to all Head Teachers of Greater Manchester Church Schools.

Additional Evidence can be found:
Our Ethos and Values
https://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/our-ethos-and-values/
SIAMS Report –
https://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/siams/
Various places on the school website(eg Classes, this week, school news, peace mala)
http://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk
School Improvement Plan/ School Evaluation Form
Peace Mala Images of events attended
Rights Respecting Schools folder – currently working towards Gold Award

Area Two
By engaging with Peace Mala the school is committed to education for global citizenship
through the promotion of understanding, respect, friendship, tolerance and peace between all
communities, cultures and enlightened, compassionate faiths. Peace Mala promotes and
encourages community cohesion.


St Agnes’ C of E Primary School's Collective Worship focuses on our school values
throughout the school week. Daily Collective Worship is led either by the class teachers or the
senior leaders, as are the daily prayers. All classrooms have a collective worship area and
with a red candle to represent the Christian Values of the school. The staff ask the children to
share a thought/prayer at the end of each day. One child is chosen to share their thought for
others and then places a glass heart jar.



Using the Peace Mala values we have created a school curriculum provides opportunities for
children to further develop their understanding of global citizenship, world faiths, the
environment and community cohesion e.g. Rights and Respecting School Work, Charity
Coffee and Cake Mornings, and ‘Community Projects’ such as the Big Street Clean and
participating in International Peace Day and Jo Cox’s Great Get Together. Where we worked
both inside school with the community as well as offered up our weekends to be involved in
street cleans and alleyway decorating.

Clean Up- Street
Longsight

Great British
Cleaning in



St Agnes’ C of E embraces the rights of the child through its development as a Rights
Respecting School based on the charters. Whole School and Class charters, compiled by the
children, reinforce the link between rights and responsibilities. These are carefully weaved
within our Peace Mala Commitments too.



The school has policies supporting equality, inclusion and diversity. The Peace Mala is

promoted by all staff through reflective comments and in class discussions covered in class,
linked to the topic or theme in each class, which promote the rights of all communities that
attend the school.


Events, for both local and national charities, are a regular occurrence at the school,
supporting the local community with Harvest gifts for the elderly, money for the local church
and tins for Manchester's homeless, British Heart Foundation Bag Collection, Strawberry Tea
for Breast Cancer, Children in Need, collection pennies for a Day for Change 2016, Wear it
Blue Day, Big Street and Alley Decorating Project.



In February of 2017, we sponsored a Peace Mala Dove(no.9) making a donation of £100 in
the hope we could support the message of the Peace Mala further than the UK. We invited
Cannon Maurice, director of Manchester Church of England Diocese into school and
presented him with a bracelet and asked if he could help us spread the message further. He
was extremely passionate about the Peace Mala, wearing his Peace Mala daily and asking
the children to attend a conference for all C of E primary schools in Greater Manchester to
explain the work we carry out in school. He also took Dove 9 to Pakistan and shared the
message with the children in the schools he visited in Lahore.

Letter from Cannon Maurice after his first visit to St Agnes.

Written evidence:

Collective Worship Coverage
Rights Respecting Schools folder
Photographic evidence:
Values and Charters Displays
Class Rights and Respecting Charters
Harvest with a Difference Assembly (Multi Faith Approach)
Chinese New Year Assembly and events
https://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/parents/join-in/chinese-new-year-event/
Sessions taught about Festivals celebrated by
people of Christian, Jewish and Islamic faiths
visits to local church, mosque and
Newall Green Primary School.
Multi Faith Events and Community Gatherings
Images of the Church of England Conference and video of presentation
Images of Cannon Maurice in Lahore with Dove Number 9 (Inaaya Noor) named by the children.

Area Three
By using Peace Mala in the classroom, the school supports human rights and helps prevent
bullying and all forms of prejudice.


The whole school was introduced to the Peace Mala during the International Peace Day on
September 21st. Before this the focus was on ‘The Rights of the Child’ were also taught
through daily Collective Worship and a variety of assemblies based on the RRSA Charters.
The children then put together three whole school charters which represented our school the
most. These are displayed centrally in the school hall.



The children were made aware of the global issue of war through a
Collective Worship presentation on International Peace Day. All children took
part in reflective art workshops to share their hope for Peace. The children
had a special assembly to sign and sing ‘I’d like to teach the world to sing’
emphasising what words peace and the sign for this reminding us of smiling
faces are achieved when wars and fighting cease.



Collective Worship Assemblies provided the children with opportunities to hear about the lives
and times of historical characters, such as Desmond Tutu or Martin Luther King, who stood up
for human rights. Year 6 studied Black Slavery and visited the Liverpool Slavery Museum.
Through this work the children could reflect upon issues and discuss the real impact
aggressive and oppressive behaviours have had on others, historically. This was then linked
to behaviour we see at school and in our community, challenging behaviours that impact
negativity on our own experiences being discussed daily too.



St Agnes’ has held regular coffee mornings to ensure that parents have felt actively involved
with the day to day life of the school. It has been noticed that far more parents are attending
the school’s coffee morning and family events arrange. Ensuring they feel like an active
member of the school means difficult situations for families are discussed and resolved far
more quickly. Serving the predominately Muslim Community of the school in this way, shows
we value them as educators and carers. We want to ensure that they feel a part of our school

community.

Parent Workshops involving staff and outside providers to St Agnes.


The Peace Mala Ambassadors are 12 children (6 Y5 and 6 Y6) that are representatives of the
Peace Mala. These children meet weekly with S Lynton (Peace Mala Lead) and look at ways
we can help to build friendships and support pupils during play times and throughout the
school day. These children have ‘Peace Mala Arm Bands’ to ensure they are visible in the
playground to all children. They have regular meetings to discuss the way in which they can
use conflict resolution to sort issues and teach acceptance and tolerance too.



Children participate in 'shared prayers’ at our various prayer stations around the school.

These are to allow the children to share a thought or prayer that they have for others, where
others can read their prayers too. This has raised their empathy for others and given the
children an awareness of their feelings and at various points or in response to particular
events. These stations were particularly busy after the recent terrorist attacks in Manchester
in May 2017.

An example of one of the Prayer Station in School


Since September 2016, all staff participated our work for the Rights Respecting School
Award. In June 2017, the school was awarded a Level One Award for the work that was
carried out across the school year. The assessor felt our Peace Mala work complemented the
work of a Rights and Respecting School perfectly.



Since the events in Manchester in May 2017, we participated in the minutes’ silence for both
Manchester and London. Standing with the children and acknowledging what has happened
to support their understanding of the tragic events having no reflections on them as practising
Muslims. We have supported the children with their understanding of different faiths through
carefully planned assemblies linked to the Peace Mala and what it means to be tolerant. The
school knew the families were devastated by what had happened and wanted to show all
communities that surround the school that these violent acts are not acceptable to them. We
have encouraged the children to share their worries through the use of prayer stations around
the school and when it is felt necessary, offered a place of prayer for children who feel they
need it with the Headteacher.





Bee Together Day
In November 2017 and 2016, the whole school participated in an Anti-Bullying Day. Looking at
various situations through our SEALS sessions. All children were asked to be mindful of our
actions on others, reiterating the Peace Mala Golden Rule of ‘Treat Others as You Wish to be
Treated Yourself’. Collective Worship was used to introduce various issues that the children
may face both at home and at school. The collective worship was linked to the Peace Mala
bracelet and a special focus was made of how the beads sit side by side, to support the
children in understanding, although different in colour and the faiths they represent, their
message is the same.
St Agnes has made an effort to work alongside schools situated in close proximity to the
grounds. Organising friendly Cricket and Football matches to bring the communities that
surround the school closes together. The children are taught about fair play and respecting all
participants, whether we lose or draw.



In November 2016, St Agnes won a Gold Sports Award in Physical Education. This award
was to recognise the Sports Leaders (children) who organise the games in the playground,
leading various sports and dealing with conflict resolution on a daily basis. Mr Lammas our
PE Coordinator, who leads the Sports Leaders (Year 5/6 children) in the school was
recognised for his work, ensuring the children took more ownership of both their physical and
their mental health.



In May 2018, the children were invited to teach the Buddhist Community about the Peace
Mala. Pam Evans asked Ms Lynton who is a Peace Mala Ambassador for Manchester to take
our children to the Temple on Streford Road, Manchester. The children performed two lovely
songs during the Bathing of the Buddha service and able to share their message of Peace
Mala with the largely Chinese Community that attend there.



The children are always asked to make links to RRSA and Peace Mala when they considered
how their behaviour impacts on others and how we should treat others as we wish to be
treated. This included the rights of refugee children who come into our country. As we are a
central Manchester school, we have many children who are international new arrivals. We
ensure that these children meet with our EAL specialist with their family and that all their
needs are met to settle them into our school effectively. We believe that all people should be
treated equally and did not believe this was the case for refugee children in particular. As a
Rights Respecting School, we took part in Unicef’s OutRight2017 campaign to try and change
the law surrounding refugee children and their right to family life too.

Letter from the House of Commons written by Afzal Khan(MP) expressing the children’s concerns
of children at St Agnes have for Refugees and their treatment in the UK. Outright Campaign.
Written evidence:
Rights of the Child Presentations

Peace Mala Assembly Presentations
Anti-bullying odd sock day, Mellow Yellow Day, National Healthy Eating Week
Mental Health Workshops to support familieshttps://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/parents/join-in/mental-health-parent-coffee-morning11-10-2017/
Work with NSPCC both children and the familieshttps://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/parents/nspccs-speak-out-day-tuesday-7thnovember-2017/

Area Four
Peace Mala encourages the school to raise awareness of issues of global
interdependence and encourages active compassion by learners that will lead to
positive changes locally and globally.
•
Through our work as a Rights Respecting School we have provided the children of St
Agnes with a variety of stories and examples which have given the children an awareness of
others both locally and around the world. This lead to our work supporting the community on a
variety of occasions too. We invite our families into school to share their experiences to
ensure that our children are aware of the different communities that are within our school and
the importance of being compassionate when sharing our Peace Mala message with others.
•
At St Agnes environmental issues have been raised with our Parent Ambassador
lead. As she was aware of the real environment issues and safety aspects of living in
Longsight, she asked if we would as a school support her with a community street clean.
School has opened on a Sunday for both events and the children have been reflecting our
Peace Mala commitments and what it means to look after the planet, and our community.
Eco warriors work hard across the school collecting/recording waste paper and checking that
no lights are left on. The school is committed to reusing, reducing and recycling, using milk
cartons for planters and decorations for our alleyways that surround the school made from
recycled bottles.

Decorating the Alley ways to create somewhere safe for St Agnes’ children to play
•Through the teaching of global interdependence through collective worship, lessons, visitors
and engaging in activities, we have ensured that the children are aware that they can make a
difference. The children are always asked to make links to RRSA and Peace Mala when they
considered how their behaviour impacts on others and how we should treat others as we wish
to be treated. This included the rights of refugee children who come into our country. We were
concerned with the laws of the UK and how well these effected the children of refugees. We
believe that all people should be treated equally and did not believe this was the case for
refugee children in particular. As a Rights Respecting School, we took part in Unicef’s
OutRight2017 campaign to try and change the law surrounding refugee children and their
right to family life too.
•Cannon Maurice Director of Education recently took our Peace Dove, Inaaya Noor to Lahore
in Pakistan. He shared the work of the Peace Mala and what the message of the bracelet
means on his many travels. He was proud to represent the Peace Mala and support us as
school spreading the Peace Mala message.
•The school has a map of the journey of Inaaya Noor (Dove 9) has made, so the children can
watch her journey as she flies spreading the message. We have watched her journey online
in assemblies, following her journey on the interactive map on the Peace Mala Website.

Map of the world showing the children Inaaya Noor’s journey

•For a number of years, the children have been raising money for various charities Children in
Need and Jeans for Genes. During the collections for these charities we discuss our global
impact and how we are supporting the rights of the children who may not be as fortunate as
us.
•This year, the Harvest collections were donated to Manchester Homeless Support Charity.
However, in past years they have been divided between local needs and those further afield.
During the celebration of Eid many of our families supported the elderly on their streets and
the children shared with the staff how this made them feel and the importance of supporting
those who have less than ourselves.
Evidence:
Flyers for big clean and alleyway decorationhttps://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/parents/join-in/longsight-great-british-street-clean-sunday4th-march-2018/
Poster competition for law changes with regards to Refuges rightshttps://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/community/school-council/poster-competition/
Letter sent to the home secretary regarding the laws surrounding refugeeshttps://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/community/school-council/letter-to-the-home-secretary-tochange-the-laws-surrounding-refugees/
Reply from Afzal Khan from the House of Commonshttps://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/community/school-council/our-response-from-afzal-khan/
Video for our Outright Campaign
https://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/community/school-council/outright2017/
Antibullying
https://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/weekly-news/odd-socks-day-monday-13th-november/
https://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/nursery/anti-bullying-week-3/
Charity Work exampleshttps://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/parents/join-in/safe-the-children-christmas-jumper-day-15thdecember-2017/
https://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/year-1-circles/soccer-aid-the-money-is-in/
https://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/year-1-circles/macmillan-coffee-morning-28th-september/

Area Five
Peace Mala encourages the celebration of cultural, racial and religious diversity through art,
music, drama and dance.
•Unlike many schools in the local area we are not rich in cultural diversity. At St Agnes, we
serve a majority Muslim community across the school with only a few children from the
Christian, Sikh and Hindu community. It was important for us as a school to share the
wonderful and diverse communities and events that happen in a city as culturally rich as
Manchester. For that reason, we made links with Newall Green Primary School to ensure our

children had the opportunities to work alongside children from array of different faiths,
including children with no faith. We made a number of trips to Newall Green across the year
and invited them into school to share our Christingle Event and allow them to share their
experience of Christmas. We took place in arts and crafts with Mr Whitehouse and his Peace
Mala Children. We had the opportunity to invite the children to St Agnes’ too. The children
from Newall Green took part in our arts and crafts and led an assembly with us too.

Attending the Peace March at Newall Green with Pam Evans
• As a school we arranged special events such International World Peace Day, listened to
different faith leaders sharing their hope for peace and made various arts and crafts which are
displayed around the school. We have been highly focused on a global hope for Peace in light
of the attacks on our city and our hope for a better understanding of all faiths. Teachers
discussed how intolerance is the root of many misunderstandings and the children are keen
to share their understanding of their own faith. We have loved to see the confidence our
Peace Mala work and our RRSA work has given the children.
•Children, families and members of staff are encouraged to celebrate and share their
experiences of a range of festivals with others e.g. Christmas, Chinese New Year and Eid-ulFitr. We have crafts for parents and the children to complete, these are based on themes and
linked to the Peace Mala. The bracelet and the message of each bead
is
shared during the sessions and the workshops. We use the sessions
or
events as an opportunity to research faiths e.g. Eid/ Chinese New
Year and engage in artwork, food making and tasting, music and
dance.

•Llandaff Cathedral Wales UK – Thursday 20th July 2017 – Uniting All Faiths and
Communities in Peace event. The children of St Agnes performed the Peace Mala Anthem
alongside 17 other schools across the country.

Llandaff
Cathedral Wales, 2017

•At St Agnes CE Primary School, we have 12
Peace Mala Ambassadors in our school, six
children from Year 6 and six children from
Year 5. These children have the special job of
supporting the children around the school in
their times of need, as they represent the
most peaceful pupils in our school and show
the most resilience in times of conflict and
when issues arise. During our meetings we
made Peace Promise Posters. These posters
would sign post children who needed help to the Peace Mala Ambassadors and would allow
the children to choose which one had the right qualities to suit their needs best. These are
displayed around the school building.
•During one Peace Mala meeting, we decided we would thank the special children or staff in
our school who we believe embody what being a Peace Mala person is. At St Agnes’ CE
Primary we tell the children daily how wonderful they are, as we do any visitors. But we
wanted to give thanks to the extra special people at St Agnes’ and share what qualities made
them special. On our cakes the hearts represented those who were kind hearted, the
coloured beads were to represent how tolerant the children/staff are and how they supported
the work of the peace mala daily and the stars were to represent the many qualities each
person had.
•The children in Year One had the chance to visit St Agnes Church this year to participate in a
Christian Wedding in Autumn 2017 (acting of course). All 60 children attended and acted out
the service with the children all in roles, including the congregation.
•During the Summer holidays 2018, Manchester hosted the biggest ever Public Art trail called
“Bee in the City” and we are now proud to announce that St Agnes Primary School was part
of this trail. Indeed we were one of a small number of schools, who were invited to take part in

the trail and design our very own Bee. We ran a design competition within school and own
winning design came from Zymal in year 5. Zymal’s design is truly inspiring and shows the
spirit of our school. Our BEE Because Everyone is Equal is on display in Longsight Library.
Please read our Peace Mala blog to learn more about BEE
Evidence :

Collective Worship
Displays
children's work
Drama workshops as a part of Small Steps to Peacehttps://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/latest-news/small-steps-to-peace-children-graduate/
St Agnes children’s interview with the Manchester Evening Newshttps://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/greater-manchester-news/children-been-given-educationpeace-14295025
Artwork for Peace Mala Promise children-https://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/peace-mala/peace-malaposter-promises/
Offering gifts of thanks (cake making) https://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/year-5-triangles/peace-malaambassadors-offer-gifts-of-thanks/
Sing up day- https://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/year-1-circles/sing-up-day-2/

Diwali Clay Lamps and crafts https://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/nursery/happy-diwali-2/
Year Race Relation Reading Project https://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/year-5-triangles/race-relationsreading-project/
Peace Mala international interfaith peace liturgy. St Agnes attendance and participation evidence.
http://peacemala.org.uk/news/blog/2017/09/30/peace-mala-international-inter-faith-liturgy-for-world-peace/

BEE - http://peacemala.org.uk/news/schoolblog/blog/2018/08/12/574/

Area Six
With Peace Mala the school actively promotes environmental sustainability, healthy
eating and respect for all animals and wildlife.


Children, families and members of staff are encouraged to look after the planet at St
Agnes. Let's reduce, reuse and recycle has been a huge focus for the past two years
with us working closely with Biffa. To change the community that surrounds us for the
better.



We sent our first shipment of old pens to TerraCycle for recycling and the great news
is that it has raised £20.48, which will go towards our playground fund. We saved
over 20kg of pens from our waste stream and these will now be recycled. This is an
ongoing project as we want to become an eco-school in the very near future.



In May 2018, Year Five children had the fantastic opportunity to work on a community
art project based in the alleyway between Slade Grove and Clitheroe Road. The
activity which was funded through the Neighbourhood Investment Fund to continue
improving the local area and was organised and planned by Roxana, Raul and Cath
(our Parent Governor), who are passionately striving to improve the local area and
provide safe places for our children to play.



Our Healthy School work, PSHE and Science curriculum help to develop children's
awareness of healthy eating, as does fruit snacks in the Foundation Phase. We are
working extremely closely with the families too and have family cookery classes to
ensure the messages shared at school can be shared in the home. We pride
ourselves on promoting healthy lifestyles and have worked closely with Manchester
Fayre to achieve really successful workshops for both the children and families.

Play Your Carbs Right Assembly


We have two school hamsters to encourage the children to be thoughtful to all living
things. The children look after the hamsters themselves and take great pride in
keeping their cages clean and safe for both animals to live in.



Visits to Manchester Science and Industry Museum, National Trust Parks/Beaches
and farms have been a part of our educational visits across the year, where children
across the school have explored animals and plant life. This includes a huge Year 6
focus on the reduction of plastic use to support wildlife and the environment for future
generations.



Since 2016, we have been working with GMP and had visits from Greater
Manchester Police. We are lucky enough to have adopted Oliver, our very own
‘Peace Keeping’ Police horse used to support behaviour of fans at local matches at
both Manchester City and Manchester United ground.



Building links with the community, we have been supporting all environmental clean
ups in the Longsight area. We have played an active part in improving where we live
and showing the children that they have the power to improve the area and support
the community with their big clean ups.



Through our recent work with the Manchester BEE trail, July 2018. We were invited to
Manchester Science Park and shown how Bee’s in the city are being observed
through special tiny cameras. We had the opportunity to place these cameras on
minute ‘pretend’ bees ourselves and also learnt how we can support the care of the
bees ourselves.



We are currently contesting road traffic issues that surround the school. We will be
marching on the 20th November with the children, in the hope that the council will reemploy a Lollypop Person to support our families when crossing the road!

Evidence:
Recycling our own writing tools;
https://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/recycling/recycled-writing-instruments/
Longsight Street Art Project
https://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/year-5-triangles/st-agnes-ce-working-with-the-community/
Making Longsight Shine -https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#search/active+belongsight?projector=

https://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/year-5-circles/mini-beast-road-show/

Area Seven
With Peace Mala the school encourages Peace Education by forming a School Peace Council
and engaging in peace activities.



Each classroom has a prayer area which children are encouraged to visit and reflect at any
time. There are also prayer stations in different places around the school. These areas are

called Our Encounter with God areas/The church and its garden also offer a place for
reflection by the children when they visit Church.

Whole School Peace Art Work in the Main Hall


Children have to apply for the role of Peace Mala Ambassadors and then have weekly
meeting with the Acting Deputy Head looking at various things including conflict resolution
and environmental matters.



Bees reminders are all around the school. These are positive reinforcements for the
behaviours we expect to see from all children.



Our Rights Respecting School aids in the restoration of peace in the busy life of the school.
All children have the charters displayed in their classrooms, the children are passionate about
their rights and the rights of others and have recently had their arguments for Refugees rights
discussed in Parliament with our Local MP Afzal Khan sharing our concerns as a Manchester
City Centre school.



Our children in Year 5 worked with Colin and Wendy Parry with the Smalls Steps to Peace
Project, receiving high quality training in Peace Resolution and dealing with conflict. The
children attended 12 sessions and were invited to Warrington Peace Foundation to Graduate
and collect their certificates.

Small Steps to Peace Graduation


The School Councillors, Peace Mala Ambassadors and Friendship Finders serve as the
school's peace council, supporting social interactions and relationships across the school.



Children are invited to say a prayer at the front of the school assemblies. These are often
taken from the Peace Mala Prayer Book and linked to the Peace Mala Bead of which faith we
are covering each week. eg. Our environmental work was linked to the second green bead for
the Earth Religions.



The School Peace Mala Ambassadors represented school at the Bolton Conference for all
Greater Manchester CE Schools. The stall was a huge success and the children presented a
Peace Mala Accreditation Presentation to over 50 Head teachers.



Friendship Finders- Two children from each class are nominated as a Friendship Finder each
week. These children are easily recognisable as they were a yellow sash. They support
children in the playground who maybe having relationship problems with their peers, or
struggling to find a friend.

Friendship Finders Display
Evidence:
Documents- small steps to peace planning
Assembily rota to show how Peace Mala is threaded and linked with our Curriculum and through our
assemblies.
Children’s own prayers areas in class and prayer books
Prayer stations across school
Peace Mala action plan
Peace Mala Ambassadors (12 children)
School Councillors (12 children)
School Peace Keepers (30 Year 5 children)
Children's work display and evidence of work in the houses of parliament from our Student council.
Images of children who had a Peace Mala stall at the Bolton Conference for all Greater Manchester
CE Schools.
Images of children participating in Small Steps to Peace Project in 2018.
Police Horses Visit https://www.st-agnes.manchester.sch.uk/nursery/meet-our-new-friends/
Interview with the children at the Peace Centre
https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/greater-manchester-news/children-been-giveneducation-peace-14295025

Attending the Bathing of the Buddah as Peace Mala Representatives May 2018
The children performed two songs of Peace and shared the message of the Peace
Mala.

